
Departing October 20, 2023
For more information, please contact
Leanne Larson at (660) 747-3168 or llarson@warrensburg.org

A N C I E N T  G R E E C E

D I S CO V E R  &  E X P LO R E

WITH  THE GREATER WARRENSBURG AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Click here to

BOOK NOW
$3,399 PER PERSON
$3,199 PER PERSON
     if deposited by April 13, 2023!*

$3,399 PER PERSON
$3,099 PER PERSON
     if deposited by Oct. 30, 2022!*

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT BOOK & SAVE

https://centaur.chamberdiscoveries.com/centaur6/online/OPR_departureDateSelect?company=atg&tourId=001420GRE&groupId=1000274&depDate=10/20/2023


Day 1: Board Your Overnight Flight 
Day 2: Arrival in Athens, Greece
Arrive Athens, Greece, a city named after 
Athena, the Goddess of Wisdom. Meet your 
tour manager for the transfer to you Saronic 
Gulf hotel ideally located to enjoy your trip.   
Enjoy the scenic views as we make the short 
1 hour trip through rolling hills to hotel 
overlooking the crystal blue Aegean Sea. 
The remainder of the day is at leisure. Relax 
and take it easy before your welcome dinner 
tonight. Time to rest or to start exploring the 
area. (D)
Day 3: Athens City Tour
Athens City tour: Today you will see the 
monuments that have made Athens famous, 
such as the Temple of Zeus, the Royal Palace, 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and the 
Olympic Stadium. You will have a guided tour 
of the Acropolis and visit the world famous 
Parthenon, a magnificent temple built by 
the Athenians around 3000 B.C. Enjoy lunch 
at the Plaka Taverna before an afternoon at 
your leisure in Athens with suggestions from 

your tour manager on sites and shopping. 
Later this afternoon, return to our oasis hotel 
for your included dinner. (B, L, D)
Day 4: Delphi (optional)
Enjoy a day at leisure and relax at the hotel, 
or take an optional tour to Delphi, Greece’s 
most breathtaking ancient site. Famous in 
antiquity as the home of the oracle of Apollo, 
it is here where the Oracle representing 
the revered god Apollo presided over the 
ancient world. Perched on a mountain slope 
overlooking olive trees and the sea, Delphi 
continues to radiate as you marvel at the 
impressiveness of the site even in ruins. Visit 
the Delphi Museum, which houses valuable 
pieces of art including the bronze Charioteer, 
one of antiquity’s greatest statues. (B, L, D)
Day 5: Ancient Sites & Mountainside 
Villages
This morning travel back in time as we 
explore the Peloponnese  Peninsula,  where 
Gods and Goddesses, ancient kings and 
pioneer Christians roamed. This full day tour 
will take you to many ancient and modern 
wonders including the theater of Epidaurus. 
Built in 6th century B.C. and world renowned 
for its remarkable acoustics, you can easily 
hear a coin drop from anywhere in the 
theater. Continue on to Mycenae where you 
will see the tomb of Agamemnon, the King 
of Mycenae and the Lion’s Gate. This famed 
place was where the Trojan War was decided. 
Helen of Sparta fled with Paris of Troy 
creating the epic battle best known as the 
Trojan War. Leaving Mycenae, we continue to 
Nafplion, the Greek capital from1823 to 1834. 
Enjoy the medieval Old Town, the narrow 
cobblestone alleys, the neoclassical well 
preserved mansions with the Bougainvillea 
trees and the Turkish fountains. Enjoy 

a waterfront café and shopping before 
returning to the hotel. (B, L, D)
Day 6: Olympia Tour (optional)
Enjoy a day taking advantage of your hotels 
included features or visit Olympia. Walk in 
the footsteps of the world’s first Olympic 
heroes at this Unesco World Heritage site. 
Travel to the archaeological site, where 
you can admire remnants of the historic 
birthplace of the Olympic Games and even 
sprint down the original racing track. Learn 
about the site’s history from an archaeologist 
guide, and view displays and ancient 
artifacts at the on-site museum. Every four 
years the city-states of Ancient Greece used 
to call a truce and head to Olympia for an 
athletics competition in worship of Zeus.  
Visit the ancient Sanctuary of Zeus - a vast 
expanse of well-preserved altars, temples, 
theaters, and marble statues. Highlights of 
the site include the Temples of Hera and 
Zeus, the Council House and the Treasuries, 
while the Archaeological Museum houses 
exquisite sculptures such as the statues of 
Praxiteles and Hermes. Enjoy free time for 
lunch and souvenir shopping before the 
return trip. 
(B, L, D) 
Day 7: Crossing Corinth Canal
Today take a short drive  on the scenic 
coastal road to the Isthmus of Corinth.  We 
marvel the Corinth Canal, one of the 19th 
Century world’s engineering masterpieces 
with history that starts as early as 602 B.C.. 
The canal connects the Gulf of Corinth with 
the Saronic Gulf in the Aegean Sea. It cuts 
through the narrow Isthmus of Corinth and 
separates the Peloponnese from the Greek 
mainland.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Round trip scheduled airfare
• Round trip transfers between 

airports and hotel
• 7 nights at the King Saron Hotel 

(all-inclusive resort) in Isthmia... 
Single Hotel Holiday!

• All meals included while at the 
hotel

• City tour of Athens
• Tour of the Parthenon & Acropolis
• Corinth Canal Crossing
• Full day in Mycenae, Epidaurus & 

Nafplion

Hotel King Saron



LEGEND: (  ) = Included meal, B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

The canal was dug through the Isthmus at 
sea level and has no locks.  Board the ship 
and enjoy the crossing through the Canal. 
(B, L, D)
Day 8: Day Cruise to Saronic Gulf (optional)
Enjoy a day at leisure relaxing at your hotel, 
or join an optional tour to the Saronic 
Islands aboard a spacious Greek sailing 
ship. It departs right from our hotel! Find 
your favorite spot on deck to soak up the 
Mediterranean sun while island-hopping 
to Agistri, Moni, and Aegina. From ancient 
temples and wild peacocks to pristine 
beaches and an optional bike ride, there’s 
something for everyone at each stop. Swim 
and snorkel right off the boat, and indulge in 
a delicious Greek lunch onboard during this 
luxury island adventure. (B, L, D)
Day 9: Athens / Home 
Transfer to the airport for your flight back to 
the USA. (B)

Corinth Canal

DAY BY DAY
D A Y  1
• Transatlantic flight
D A Y  2 :  A R R I V E  I N  AT H E N S
• Arrive in Athens and transfer to 

your hotel for 7 nights
D A Y  3 :  AT H E N S  C I T Y  T O U R
• Breakfast at your hotel 
• City tour of Athens including the 

Temple of Zeus, Hadrian’s Gate 
and new Parliament Buildings, 
Constitution Square, tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier and the 
Panathenaic Stadium

• Guided tour of the Parthenon
• Greek festive dinner show
D A Y  4 :  D A Y  AT  L E I S U R E
• Breakfast at your hotel 
• Full day optional tour of Delphi
D A Y  5 :  A N C I E N T  S I T E S  & 
M O U N TA I N S I D E  V I L L A G E S
• Breakfast at your hotel
• Full day excursion to the heart of 

the Peloponnese Peninsula
• Visit to Mycenae, Epidaurus & 

Nafplion
D A Y  6 :  D A Y  AT  L E I S U R E
• Breakfast at your hotel
• Optional full day tour to Olympia
D AY  7 :  CROSSING CORINTH CANAL
• Breakfast at your hotel
• Enjoy the scenery along the drive 

to the Corinth Canal
• Cross the Corinth Canal by boat
D A Y  8 :  D A Y  AT  L E I S U R E
• Breakfast at your hotel
• Optional day cruise to Saronic 

Gulf
D A Y  9 :  D E PA R T U R E  D A Y
• Breakfast at your hotel
• Transfer to the airport to fly 

home or join the Optional 
Mykonos & Santorini Post-Tour

OPTIONAL 4-NIGHT POST-TOUR EXTENSION 
TO MYKONOS & SANTORINI              

$1,199 per person (double-occupancy)
INCLUDES:

  • Transportation and Ferry from main program to the islands
  •  Local Guide
  •  2 nights hotel with breakfast in Mykonos
  •  2 nights hotel with breakfast in Santorini
  •  Ferry to Athens with transportation to Athens Airport

OPTIONAL 3-NIGHT PRE-TOUR EXTENSION 
TO ATHENS             

$899 per person (double-occupancy)
INCLUDES:

  • Transportation from Athens Airport to Hotel 
  • 3 nights Hotel accommodation in Athens
  • Walking Tour in Athens with entrance to National
     Archaeological Museum
  • Optional Greek night at the Plaka with dinner & music 



_____________________________________________________  _____/____/____ 
Your name (on passport), First, Middle & Last                D.O.B.

_____________________________________________________  _____/____/____
Roommate/Spouse (name on passport) or write “Single Room”               D.O.B.

________________________________     __________________________________
Address                     City, State, Zip

________________________________     ________________________________________________________
Area code & daytime phone number             E-mail address 

_______________________________________________     ________________   
Signature                Date

AncGreece.Warrensburg.10.20.23

Return to:
Greater Warrensburg Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
100 South Holden
Warrensburg, MO 64093

Phone (660) 747-3168 
Make checks payable to:  
Chamber Discoveries

☐ Yes, I would like to sign up 
     for the Santorini extension!

☐ Male      ☐ Female

☐ Male      ☐ Female

☐ 1 Bed     ☐ 2 Beds

R E S E R V A T I O N  F O R M

Deposits/Payments:  A $450 per person deposit is required to hold your space on the trip. The final statement will be emailed to you. Your final 
payment is due June 12, 2023, 130 days prior to departure, or upon receipt of invoice. For payment by Credit Card, please call 559-244-6600.
Rate: $3,399 per person double occupancy. Single supplement, add $600.  Fuel surcharges and airport taxes are included. The price is subject 
to supplemental price increases after the date of purchase due to additional charges imposed by a supplier or government for increased fees, 
fuel surcharges, taxes, fluctuations in foreign exchange markets, or a combination thereof. By signing this agreement, you hereby consent to 
any post-purchase price increases.
*Early Bird and Book & Save Discount: Simply make your deposit by the dates specified on the front page and you will receive a discount. 
Cancellations/Refunds: Cancellations made more than 130 days prior to departure for any reason, will be issued a refund less $150 per 
person. Cancellations made 129 days to 110 days prior to departure date will receive a refund less $450 per person. Cancellations made 109 
to 61 days prior to departure date will receive a refund of 50% of the total trip cost. Any cancellations made within 60 days of departure will 
be charged 100% of total trip cost.
Note: Valid U.S. passport required. Single supplements are limited. Passport, tips to guides, airline bag fees, airport/departure taxes paid 
locally, visa, credit card payment fees and other items of a personal nature are not included. Order of events, flights, hotels, taxes, charges, 
fees and fuel charges are subject to change. Airport departure city is Kansas City.

Cancellation Insurance (select only ONE option)
☐  Yes, I (we) would prefer the Travel Guard Trip Cancellation Coverage - This plan covers cancellations related to medical situations for you 
and or a family member.  To purchase this insurance and get the pre-existing conditions waiver, you need to purchase the coverage the same day 
you make your deposit for the trip. The cost for this coverage is 7.2% over the total amount of coverage you wish to purchase (i.e. $3,000 worth of 
coverage costs $216.  $4,000 worth of coverage costs $288). For more info click HERE. For residents in: FL, IN, KS, MN, MO, NY and WA click HERE.
☐  Yes, I (we) wish to purchase the John Hancock Cancel For Any Reason Trip Cancellation Coverage (CFAR) and understand we must 
purchase the same day we make our deposit. The pricing for this is based on age and the amount of coverage purchased.  Click HERE to 
obtain a quote & purchase your coverage; be sure to select the optional CFAR Insurance. This plan allows you the flexibility to cancel your 
trip at any time. Keep in mind, if you cancel for any reason other than medical reasons, they will only refund you up to 50% of the amount of 
coverage purchased.  If you cancel for medical reasons, this coverage allows for a refund up to 100%.  
☐  No, I (we) decline all upgraded cancellation coverages.

This trip is arranged by Chamber Discoveries (CD), a DBA of Adelman Travel Systems, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation. It has made the travel arrangements as agent for the 
transportation carriers & other suppliers (SUPS) of services connected with the tour, all of which are independent contractors. CD in no way owns or operates the vehicles or 
facilities to be used during the trip, & does not guarantee or assume responsibility for the acts & or omissions of SUPS, their employees, agents, etc. All bookings are accepted 
subject to the conditions imposed by SUPS & CD, including airline, cruise line, rail, coach, hotel, restaurants, insurance, & other companies, firms or persons concerned with the 
trip, & CD will make no refund in the event of their delay, cancellations, overbooking, strike, bankruptcy, force majeure or for elements of the package not used by customer. 
If there is a difference between CD Conditions & those published by a SUP, the higher cost conditions shall apply. CD reserves the right to cancel a trip, change the itinerary, 
airline, and hotel or adjust rates whenever in its sole judgment conditions warrant, or if CD deems it necessary for your comfort, convenience or safety. Currency, taxes, fees & 
fuel surcharges are subject to change. Trips outside the USA require a valid U.S. passport. You are responsible for, & release CD from passport, visa, vaccination requirements, & 
safety conditions in travel destinations. CD strongly recommends you purchase appropriate cancellation/medical/baggage insurance for the trip which is available from CD. For 
medical information, call the U.S. Public Health Service at 301-443-2403, & for U.S. State Department travel advisories, 202-647-5225. CD reserves the right to decline to accept 
any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant to withdraw from the trip at any time who presents a significant risk to the health & safety of themselves or 
others which cannot be eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level by CD’s reasonable accommodation. CD reserves the right to correct an error in advertised price prior to 
your departure. Your initial payment to CD constitutes acceptance to these terms and a contract is made when your reservation & payment are accepted by CD at it offices & any 
dispute shall be governed by WI law & subject to the jurisdiction of Milwaukee County, WI. In calculating the cost of your trip, CD has relied on your consent to these terms & in 
the absence of this release, the trip cost would have been higher. CD reserves the right to cancel a tour prior to departure, & in such cases all payments made will be refunded 
(a travel credit may be issued in lieu of a cash refund in some circumstances)  & shall constitute full settlement. Selling price of the trip is based on the currency exchange rate 
as of the date of pricing and is subject to change if the USD weakens. CST #2020386-50. Additional Terms & Conditions: Guests may be required to prove they have had a 
negative COVID-19 test or vaccinations in order to travel. Social distancing and the wearing of masks may be required according to the laws of the country you are visiting. 
As these restrictions change frequently, it is recommended travellers check the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) at least two weeks prior to travel and check 
requirements for travel both in the U.S.A. and also all the countries you will be visiting. CD will make every effort to keep you informed prior to travel. However, CD shall not be 
liable for any misinformation or changed circumstances. If travelling by air, check if your airline requires any health information, test results, orother documentation. Check with 
your destination’s office of foreign affairs or ministry of health or the U.S. Department of State for details about entry requirements and restrictions that your destination might 
include, ie. testing, quarantine, and providing contact information. If you do not follow your destination’s requirements, you may be denied entry and required to return to the 
United States.

https://adelmandiscoveries.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/109441-Vacations-and-Cruises.pdf
https://adelmandiscoveries.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/409441-Vacations-and-Cruises.pdf
https://www.johnhancocktravel.com/

